
Alexander Threatens to Become Second Tino
*■■*

GERMAN mm ■■
IN LENGTHY DROUGT Father, And Aid Germany in Another Diplomatic Trick

:e BYFOETHRUCAPTIVES
in Balkans—May Remove Alexander From Throne Germans Forge Letters To Relatives of French Prison- 

of War, Requesting Send of Food and Mili
tary News. il

By Cparis,r Jun^l^-An official note issued last night wan» 
families of prisoners of war in Germany against letters purport
ing to come from prisoners which contain requests for parcels 
of food or for certain information of a military character, to be 
conveyed by means of underlining certain words, which together 
form phrases. Sometimes it is suggested answers can be writ
ten in saliva on the inside of envelopes. ----

Device of Foe .
The public is recommended to send these leraM^tojmemUw

Is for their own use.
Neutral» R

Hottest and Driest Weather of Seventy Years Being 
Experienced Through the Teutonic Empire— 

Danger of Grain Famine Is Very Great.
ers

New York, June 19.—The Sun this morning prints the following
'Ndespatch:By Courier Leased Wire . „ , . „ .,

Copenhagen, via London, June 19.—Throughout Germany London, June 18.—The publication of the proclamation Of the

hottest June 17 on record m the seventy years experience of the brilliant policy of his revered father,” the notoriously pro-German
werywherewTst’of'thetir Kr?™ UM were s° P° Constantine, and uses the language of an absolute monarch.

The weather bureau states that the prospects for rain or The press of the allied nations demands if it has been hoodwink-
iSjffSSfSSS SSfSL ’HSJSSSU ed and if another German diplomatic trick has succeeded in the Balkans,
rain have fallen since May l, is described by a neutral, who ar- There is a universal demand that if King Alexander attempts to follow
rived here on Friday, as almost catastrophai. The Sunday ser- ^ course as did Constantine, he be ejected without ceremony,
K M^S?ÏÈti5r5SSS2Sïïsa SS5 that the allies take direct control of the country, establish Venizelos
on Sunday that the drought was sent as a punishment for the power and keep him there by force if necessary.
sins of the people for listening to the editors of irreligious news-. A
papers and asked how long it would be before this divine chas- Mark 18 Losittg Value
tisement would bring the people to a sense of their iniquities. | Amsterdam, via London, June 19i—Lamenting the depreciation

in value of the mark, the Socialist newspaper, Vorwaerts, of Berlin says 
there are various reasons for this, including the determined will to war 
of the United States which has made an extraordinary impression in 
neutral countries- The newspaper concludes:

“The best means of preventing depreciation is a speedy peace. All 
other means are nothing but apologies. Improvement in the rate of 
exchange is impossible so long as Germany wages war against a league

LiberalLeadetHas fOE ATTACKS, [whichaunsathecdestruction.-” T . V ., ivr:c- T„| The German mark went to a new low level on June 1, when a des-
jVTaae threat 1 , J^J (^J-JAMPAGNE patch from Berne, Switzerland, said it had reached 71 francs for 100
take Oil Gonscnp- » tuM ACC mar^s, compared with 123.42 in peace time. The rate of the mark on
tion Issue is Opin-1 DlA 1 LIN Urr | that day dropped lower than the Italian lire, which was quoted at 72

tary authorities.

estrictal min.gtry of war has prohibited the mailing of news
papers and magazines to neutral countries by private persons. 
Newsnaners mailed by publishers or news companies will be

frontier.
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AUSTRIAN TREATMENT Of POLES! 
BRINGS CRISIS IN PMUAMEHTW

DUBLIN MOB 
CHEERED FOR 

SINN FEIN

Independent King
dom Upon Openly 
Anti German Bas
is is Insisted on by 
Polish Represent 
tatives in House

GLleMToXatre^~SA!fh‘ LAURIER TAKES STAND ON 
_ *Teutons. | CONSCRIPTION AT LAST

cuptor-A uS;ÏÏÎ Z ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY.
Gazette in its comment on the con- --------
SCÆ Violent Artillery Fighting

trS'Ær..1!™ ’ « I Reported By French in
such a war as is now disturbing the ChaitlDafiflUÎ.
world Neither was his statement 1 H 6
that Canada was in no danger from ----------- Ottawa, June 19. — Sir Wilfrid l no right to adopt a measure of com-
Germany an argument against what DDirrietl OPPIPIA T Laurier unmasked the battery which I pulsory -service. He admitted the
the government proposes. Parlia- BKlllOrl UrriLiAL. [he has been laying against the gov-[failure of Freneh-Canadians to re
nient it says, can enact conscrip- _____ j ernment’s Military Service Bill for j spend to the call to arms as had
tion for the purpose of securing the n.i«r Lint Tïpetrnvpd the past week, when the second'read-1 their English-speaking compatriots,safety of Canada whether the dan- German DUg UUt UeStroyCO jng ^ag moved by the Prlme Minis- but laid the blame of the condition 
eer is on the banks of the Somme or j hv Rvit.ish during SUC- Iter ln tiie Commons. Following the of affairs at the doors of the Govern- fhose of the St. Lawrence. The Dy OllUSn OUI g motion of Sir Robert Borden, Which' ment, saying that it had neglected
Government’s record and its know- CCSSful Raid. | was couped with an appeal for to make an appeal to Fren<fh-Cana-
ledge of what conditions in the I A  I prompt action to send aid to the dian sentiment through the instru-
country are,, suggest that it would ,Maediwire Canadians now at the front, the lead- mentality of a French-Canadian.
not have proposed conscription had By Courier Leased er .of the Opposition put forward his Government's Resolve
anything less effective been avail- Paris, June 19.—The Germans expected amendment. His proposal
able. - Sir Wilfrid Laurier would j made an attack last night on the I was a referendum and his motion 
have , been playing a greater part | positions in the Champagne, be- |rejMl: .................  *

sSiisi ss£EScrsto condemn. His suggestion of a the French yesterday. To-day's | !?‘!e!!!ndUm submitted to and ap
•ï.à’SLTt- . . - . ttI ub,ru

euvksku: z | srj.tZ’SLSS:'1” » -r-sr sjsc? assr. •— - * —
one to be carried -out by a party The statement follows: should not now be adopted in Cana-
strongly favoring conscription and .1In the champagne there was da wa3 seconded oy Hon. Frank
the other by a party strongly op,- violent artillery fighting between j Oliver, who unlike his leader, an-
posed to it. ee«-i£ fiï ■ Mont Blond and Mont Carnellet. noUnced himself as “a strong sup-
of Canada of military necessity for A 8trong German counter-attack porter of conscription.” The evident

y ?nn ^n1 that S neëelsarV to smaJh on the positions we 'captured effort to unite the two opposing 
• IL „ nr ânv I yesterday in this region, broke wings ot the Opposition apparently

the demand tor a referndnm or any . ppder onr Are. The enemy met with indifferent success, if one
?rtirtarvrmeamirfsth 1 lnV 1 th suffCTed serions losses and left a could Judge by /he reception given
military measures. number of prisoners in our the amendment and the arguments

Montreal Tune 19__Fire which hands. German attacks on small of the Liberal leader by a fairly
attorn; threatened Ytoe’ destruc- posts north of St Quentin and iarge section o^auPPorters
tion of the town of Sorel on the near the Oalonne trench were re- t rench Me^reAppiauu. ^
St. Lawrence, did damage to the ex-1 pulsed. Patrol encounters oc- vigorously even enthusiastical-
tent of $1.000,000 to-day before it curred in Parracy Forest. W« wa vte ** 6 prench mem- 
was got under control. | took prisoners, of whom one is keVs aome of the members of the

Maritime Provinces, he was given no 
encouragement by the pro-conscrlp- 
tionist element.

Sir Wilfrid’s amendment was pre
sented at the close, of a speech 
which occupied slightly more than 
an hour in delivery.

The address was in the main an 
argument that the government had 
been, until May 18th last, the date 
upon which Sir Robert Borden an
nounced his intention to introduce a 
compulsory service bill pledged not 
to resort to such a method of provid
ing- reinforcements for the army at 
the front. The extension of the Par
liamentary term in 1916 would, he 
asserted, not have taken place with 
the assent of the Opposition had 
it been known that conscription 
would within a year, be the policy of 
the Government.

Sir Wilfrid maintained that a 
moribund rump of Parliament had

Several Demonstrations in 
Honor of Released Reb- 

bels Last Night.
POLICE CALLED OUT

Sinn Feiners To Oppose Ob
jects of Irish Mission # 

To U. S.
TANK STEAMER SUNK.
Oil Vessel John D. Archbold 

Torpedoed Last Satur-

By Courier I-essed Wire. '
Copenhagen, via London, June 19. 

__The revolt of the Poles in the Aus
trian parliament is described by the 
Vienna correspondent of the Voesic- 
che Zeitqpg, as having produced a 
crisis in which the position not only 
of Premier Clam-Martinlc, but also 
Count Czernin, the Foreign Minister, 
is threatened.

A majority of the German papers 
treat the news of the situation with 
the greatest reserve and the govern
ment organs in Vienna hold out hope 
that the crisis may be overcome by 

few ministerial posts to

Moves for a Referendum on Conscription, a Step Which Would Delay Needed Help for 
the Boys on the Firing Line—The Go vernment is Resolved to Push the 

Measure Through, C ome What May

Militia Act Is This,measure and the 
that under the Militia Act the selec
tion of men tor service, in case of 
emergency, is affected by the instru
mentality of the ballot, or blind 
chance. We did not think under the 
circumstances confronting the coun
try at the present time such a move 
could be tolerated tor a moment. For 
that reason we brought before the 
House a measure embodying service 
which was first established in 1868, 
and which has remained in force ev
er since. But we have changed the 
method from blind chance to intelli
gent selection, based upon a consid
eration of the n,eeds of the country at 
the present time.

“We have endeavored to frame 
the bill in such a manner that the 
tribunals that will make that selec
tion shall be beyond suspicion, and if 
in that regard, or any other respect, 
any suggestions can be made from 
either side of the House which would 
seem to surround this bill with bet
ter safeguards and at the same time 
not detract from its efficiency, we 
shall be only too glad to consider 
them.”

day.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dublin, June 19.—Several' 
demonstrations were held .late 
last night in connection with the 
released Sinn Feiners. Two men

granting a 
Polish and other pailiamentiarian*. 
The Vessische Zeitung correspondent 
however, points out that the defect
ion of the Poles is sufficient to turn 
the scales against the government, 
since the rest of the Slav Bloc already 
is in opposition. The Poles indicated 
the seriousness of their Intentions by - 
a decision to vote against the bud
get. being the first parliamentary 
group in any belligerent country aside 
from a handful of extreme Socialists, 
in refusing to vote a war credit.

The insistence ot Premier Clam- 
Martinic, on Saturday that the Poles 
should immediately show th®lr. 
is described as- due to the initiative 
of Count Czernin, who is unable to 
carry on the Foreign, policy of the 
Government while uncertainty re
garding the attitude, of parliament 
continues. The Polish aspirations, 
which recently have ; been indicated, 
aim at practically. an independent 
Kingdom openly on an anti-German 
basis, and have evoked marked dis
pleasure in Germany, even the Colo- 

Gasette, rebuking the Poles

Sir George Foster, in his stirring 
reply, made it clear that the Govern
ment had maàe up its mind to as
sume full responsibility tor its policy 
and that, 
proceed to
Bill without a referendum.
Minister of Trade and Commerce

climbed the walls of the ruined 
post office building on which 
they tied the Sinn Fein Flag. 
The crowds. sang the Sinn Fein 
song amid cheering and tore 
down recruiting posters, 
police did not Interfere until 
about S o’clock this morning, 
when two demons 
arrested 
breaking ill the post office and 
setting fire to timbers. The pol
ice later dispersed several mar
ching bands.

Dublin, June 19.—The provi
sional executive of the Sinn 
Fein has decided to demand 
passports for three of its mem
bers to proceed to the United 
States for the purpose of op
posing the objects of the Irish 
party mission there.

No previous word has been re
ceived that an Irish mission was 
to come to the United States.

Tanker Sunk.
New York, June 19.—The oil 

tank steamship John D. Arch
bold, of the Standard OH Com- 

has been sunk by a sub-

come what may. It will 
pass the Military Service

The

The
motion," made with no other object 
than to permit Sir Wilfrid to delay 
the bill without taking a definite 
position either for or against con
scription.

Sir George did not allow the Lib
eral leader to thrust the blame for 
backward recruiting In Quebec, upon 
the shoulders of the Government. 
He frankly voiced his opinion that 
If Sir, Wilfrid Laurier and his 
French' colleagues had shown more 
enthusiasm in educating the people 
Of Quebec as to the paramount issue 
of the war, the situation there would 
have, been different to-day. Hon. 
Frank Oliver, H. H. Stevens of Van
couver, and Hon. Charles Mardi con
tinued the debate.

Selection Instead of Chance
On rising to move the second read

ing of the Military Service Act, Sir 
Robert Borden was received with 
loud Government cheers.

“As .1 gave on moving the first 
reading of this bill, a full explana
tion of the measure, it will not be 
necessary for me now to detain the 
House at any great length,” said the 
Prime Minister.

"I emphasize "now what I said 
when I presented the bill, that no 
new principle is invoked by the mea- 

It is based

aerators were 
barged withand c

Number of Available Men.
Proceeding, Sir Robert quoted the 

figures recently prepared by Mr. 
Robert Coats as to the number of 
men available tor military service. 
According to these figures there were 
in Canada 760,453 unmarried men 
between 20 and 45, and 823,046 
married mén between the same ages, 
making a total of 1,583,649.

the ages of 20 to 24an officer.” Between
there were 319,610 single men, and 
66,247 married men; between 25 
and 29 there were 205,325 single 
men and 166,369 married men; be
tween 30 and 34 there were 112,011 
single men and 198,328 married 
men, giving a total of men, married 
and single, between 20 and 34, of 
1,066,590. There were In Canada 
636,746 single men between 20 and 
34, and .married men of the same 
ages 429,944.

Of course, said Sir Robert, many 
of these men would not be fit for 
military service.

sharply.Weather Bulletin I BRITISH official
Toronto, June 19 London, June 19.—‘ Parties of

—The depression our troops raided the enemy’s
which covered positions last night southeast of
Manitoba and Min- l^verguier and in the neighbor-
nesota yesterday ho0)j cf the Bapaume-Cambral
morning is now Road ” says to-day’s official
situated over Lake statement. “Several of the en-
Snperior. Showers| were killed, and his/dug-
have occurred lo- ou<£ were destroyed. We cap-

again in tnred eleven prisoners.”Saskatchewan and1 ‘■urc“
Manitoba while I . ~ ~
storms have been 1 OPENING OF THE NEW MANI- 
experlenced local- CURING AND HAIR DRESS- 
ly in Ontario, To- ING PARLORS,
ronto recording a „ „ rndecidedly heavy Messrs E. B. Ctomptop and C .

RI Treatment.
Zurich, via Paris, June 19.—Tda 

Polish deputy Dazzinski, declared in 
the Vienna Reichsratl) that more than 
4,000 Poles have been hanged by 
order of the German authorities, ac
cording to the Vienna Arbieter Zei
tung, which prints special details of 
the sittings of the Relchbsratb on the 
4th and 15th. Deputy Strikerny also 
described the abominable treatment 
accorded political suspects, where
upon the pan-Germanist deputy, 
Heine shouted: "They haven’t used 
the rope enough; all of them ought 
to have been hanged.” At these 

You are invited to pay a visit to words all of the Slav and Polish mem- 
the Manicuring and Hair Dressing bers rushed upon Heine and the Pro- 
Parlors, second floor, in charge of aident was obliged to suspend the sit- 
an expert. E. B. Crompton & Co., ting in the midst of a tremendous up- 
Limited. roar. ... _ _

mmmrnm
f DcnrtO I 
I DUTfOti A
I POTATO FIELD ■

i
marine. The announcement was 
made at the office of the com
pany here today. Four members 
of the tankers crew were lost. 
The Archbold was sent to the 
bottom last Saturday In Euro
pean waters.

r

Manicuring and Hair • Dressing 
Parlors now open. Second Floor. E. 
B. Crompton & Co., Limited.CASUALTIESsure now presented, 

upon precisely the same principle as 
that embodied in the bill introduced 
in 1868 by Sir George Etienne Car- 
tier, and confirmed when the Militia 
Act was re-enacted in 1904.

“The chief change between this

By Courier Leased Wire.I “Zimmie” |
Ottawa, June 19.—To-day’s casu

alty list of 89 names includes 15 
killed in action, three died of wounds 
and two missing.
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Serious Crisis in Austrian Parliament is 
Precipitated by Action of Polish Members

\Laurier’s Call For Referendum on
^Conscription Denounced as a Mistake |r

y Wanted
To Learn 

rinting Business.
Apply—

‘eman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
rEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
er! the shortest notice.
H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

RLS WANTED
IANTED—Girls for various 
artments of knitting mill, 
d wages, light work. Prê
ts experience not necessary. 
: Watson Manufacturing Co, 

Holmedale.

mr Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 
ÎMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

I 10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigad 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured byL J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

H.&B. Railway
I (Automatic Block Signals}

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
ACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
FORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
ÆVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
>ugh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
k, Boston; also New York, Bos- 
to Hamilton.
:. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
:. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton
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TWO CENTSTTIE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JUNÉ19,1917.FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR =-»
=

I I Allies May Place Venizelos in Control of Greecepholsterlng
OF ALL KINDS

H. Williman
ie 167. Opera House Blk.

Taxi Caos

USE
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mWhen You, ThiuxOrA

THIHK Of

L IN G ARDS
•/ $£fiv.

/OPPOJtrc r/n 't P/1U.

' OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi GaraqePhones 7 ffiSSLczîSi»

Hutton's.,, Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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